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In recent years, mental health management of employees in companies has become increasingly important. As the number of
psychotherapists is not enough, it is necessary for employees to be able to keep their mental wellness on their own. A self-
guided mental healthcare course using VR devices has been developed, and its stress reduction effect has been validated
previously. .is study proposes a new version of the course using smartphones and chatbots to enhance its convenience for use
and to maintain user motivation for daily and repeated use. .e effects of stress reduction and motivation maintenance
were acknowledged.

1. Introduction

Research of online courses on mental healthcare has be-
come active, as the importance of keeping good mental
health has been widely recognized. Keeping employees’
good mental health in companies has even been legislated
recently in Japan. .is resulted in sudden increase of the
number of potential clients for mental counseling most of
whom are not in sick, whereas the number of psychological
experts or counselors who usually carry out counseling
does not increase. To cope with this issue, it is in high
demand to provide the means to take care of their mental
health by themselves and to utilize the data of employees’
mental health for more effective collaborative support by
experts.

In order to realize such means, firstly, Kamita et al. [1–3]
started to have converted the SAT (structured association
technique) counseling method [4] into a digital content and
developed a self-guided mental healthcare system with
wearing a VR (Virtual Reality) head-mounted display (HMD)
and eventually obtained good stress relief evaluation.

However, when using VR in a company, it is assumed that
a dedicatedHMDwill be installed in a shared location, such as
a healthcare room or relaxation room. Due to the limited
location available, it was impossible for employees to use
anytime when they wanted to reduce their daily stress or solve
problems, and there were problems in their practicability. In
the SAT method of therapy, visual stimulation with images
encourages intuitive associations and inspiration, and the
effect is established by frequent stimulation with repeated
viewing of the images [5, 6]. Continuous use of the self-guided
mental healthcare course is important, but motivation to
promote the use of course for employees who do not nec-
essarily actively engage in self-care is a challenge.

.erefore, we propose a self-mental healthcare course
using chatbot (Chatbot course) on LINE, a SNS platform that
is commonly used as a communication tool using a widely
used smartphone terminal from the viewpoint of practicality
and motivation. In this study, we conducted a comparative
intervention experiment with the Chatbot course and non-
chatbot course built as web contents (Web course) to in-
vestigate the efficacy of chatbot in a self-guided mental
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healthcare course from the two perspectives of whether the
Chatbot course performed on a smartphone without the use
of VR would also have a stress reduction effect and whether
chatbot induction would enhance user motivation.

2. Related Works

2.1. Use of a Smart Phone for Mental Healthcare. In recent
years, research studies have been conducted to apply psy-
chotherapy to digital contents and use them with mobile
devices as a complementary tool for treatment and coun-
seling, or a training tool. Research studies on one of the
major psychotherapy, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT),
have especially progressed [7–9], and there are many
commercially available mobile applications [10]. In the CBT
session, the counselor modifies the negative cognitive dis-
tortion of the client through dialogue with the client to
encourage positive thinking and behavioral change. After
the session, clients are given a home work called the diary or
column method in which they write their daily thoughts and
the counselor analyzes them in the next session for use in
therapy..e CBTapplication is mainly digital content of this
homework part and does not cover the entire CBT process.
.erefore, it is hard for users to realize effect of stress re-
duction or stress problem solving in one-time use. While it
may be an effective auxiliary tool for professional support, in
case of using as a self-guided tool, users are required to be
fully aware of the program and to maintain a high level of
motivation to continue using it.

.e cognitive bias modification (CBM) approach has
attracted attention as a counseling technique, mainly in
Europe and the United States, and is being used extensively
in research and psychology [11]. Cognitive bias refers to the
assumption that people with high levels of anxiety or de-
pression are more likely to negatively interpret vague in-
formation that can be interpreted positively or negatively.
CBM-supported smartphone applications include Mood
Mint, a training tool to reduce anxiety and depression [12].
In the Mood Mint, a screen displays a smile and three
negative faces, all four of which are scored by immediately
tapping the smile. Repeated implementation may increase
the speed of response to positive images and reduce the focus
on events with negative cognition. However, one-time use of
Mood Mint is not intended to reduce stress or solve
problems, so the user will continue to train repeatedly
without knowing the stress-reducing effect. As with CBT
applications, users themselves are required to maintain
motivation. Mood Mint uses a system to provide point
incentives for the token economy [13] as a method to en-
courage its use.

Mindfulness stress reduction using meditation (MBSR)
and mindfulness cognitive therapy (MBCT) are also in-
creasingly used in research and psychological clinics in
Europe and the United States [14, 15] and are widespread in
Japan [16]. In the United States, changes in brain function
were measured after 8 weeks of meditation, confirming the
effectiveness of meditation [17]. MBSR refers to the “state of
focus here,” which is conducted in groups and individuals in
combination with sedative meditation, walking meditation,

and breathing techniques. Research and development on
digital content of meditation has been advanced [18], and
“Headspace” [19] is available in the smartphone application.
In this application, courses are provided for each purpose,
such as anxiety and depression, and the user performs 10 to
30 10-minute sessions per course in accordance with voice
guidance. However, because some of the functions of
therapy are implemented, and the main objective is to guide
meditation, a single practice is not implemented with a sense
of the effectiveness of stress reduction or problem solving.
.us, as with CBT and CBM applications, users themselves
need to maintain high motivation. Some studies have found
that meditation poses a risk of increasing discomfort and
pain [20], and some aspects of the study aim require careful
handling as a self-care tool.

2.2.Mental Healthcare Using a Chatbot. Chatbot, a program
that automatically talks through texts and voices, has been
developed since ELIZA [21] was developed in 1966.

In 2016, the development environment was opened as a
messaging function of two social networking service plat-
forms, Facebook (“Facebook” is a registered trademark of
Facebook, Inc.) [22] and LINE [23], which enabled us to
offer chatbots through SNS.

Chatbots in the field of mental health care have been
developed to support interpersonal skills as a training
component of a depression treatment program rather than
therapy [24]. In addition, chatbots specialized to cope with
stress problems have been also studied. Based on the Per-
ceptual Control .eory, a self-help program MYLO in the
form of a chatbot has been developed. In comparison with
ELIZA on MLYO effectiveness, MYLO and ELIZA led to
relief of pain, depression, anxiety, and stress and MYLO was
thought to be more useful for problem solving [25].

Besides that, an automatic conversational chatbot
“Woebot” using Facebook messenger has been developed
based on CBT [26]. As a result of an evaluation experiment
using “Woebot” for college students, it was found that the
participants’ depressive symptoms were significantly re-
duced. .ey commented that using “Woebot” was more
receptive than traditional therapies. However, same as the
CBT application mentioned above, Woebot does not cover
the whole process of CBT but mainly provides programs of
psychoeducation for stress coping. Users are required to
maintain their motivation for a certain period of time before
the achievement can be realized.

.is study aims to realize a self-guided mental healthcare
tool that assumes the use of a large number of employees
with varying degrees of motivation to self-care. .is pro-
gram is to provide self-care measure when experiencing
stress, to realize the effectiveness of stress reduction even in
one-time use, and to realize a tool that can be used con-
tinuously to solve stress problems on a daily basis.

3. SAT Method

3.1. Overview of SAT Method. .e SAT method is an
interview-style counseling and therapy techniques developed
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by Munakata [4]. Unlike conventional counseling technique,
which uses language stimuli obtained through dialogue with a
counselor to act on thoughts, the SAT uses visual stimuli
obtained by viewing image images to quickly identify un-
recognized real feelings and desires by functioning associa-
tions, inspiration, and intuition. .e SATmethod consists of
several techniques. Techniques to clarify the problem and
characteristics of the client and to motivate the client to solve
the problem include temperament coaching method, health
coaching method, and emotional clarification method to
clarify intrinsic emotional needs. Techniques for reducing
stress and solving problems include SAT imagery method,
which consists of emotional stabilization therapy, behavioral
modification therapy, problem solving therapy and so on..e
counselor reviews the client’s main complaint, stress condi-
tions, psychologic characteristics, and progress and effec-
tiveness of counseling, selecting and administering
appropriate techniques. We developed a digital-content
technique using the emotional stabilization therapy.

3.2. Emotional Stabilization /erapy. .e emotional stabili-
zation therapy is a technique that can be used to reduce or solve
daily stress problems, such as current problems, problems in
the past, and alleviate physical symptoms, and can be ad-
ministered for oneself if trained during counseling or by a
training seminar. .e counselor throws structured questions
(Table 1) to the client, who then replies or enhances his or her
image in his or her mind, and proceeds with the treatment.
First, the person should be reminded of a stress situation, and
aversive feelings associated with discomfort may trigger the
sensation of discomfort by the body, such as a stomach stick or
chest stuffiness. .is is followed by focusing attention on body
discomfort and providing an image ofmild warm lights printed
on paper media (Figure 1), which allows the client to select a
comfortable image and to recall an image of the light that is
surrounded and healed by the body discomfort (the light
imaging method) [5]. In addition, a list of smile face images
that symbolize joy is presented, allowing the client to select the
images that the client likes, and to recall the sense of security
and safety that the client enjoys and protects. Hence, self-
affirmation and stress reduction can be achieved by encour-
aging the client to recognize his or her own persistence and
captivity, changing his or her sense of perception to change the
meaning and interpretation of the problem, and allowing the
client to anticipate a constructive outlook for solving the
problem (the surrogate representation imaging method) [5].

4. Digital-SAT Method

In the emotional stabilization therapy, the counselor checks the
treatment effect from conversationwith the client, color of face,
gestures, etc., asks the client condition, induces eye closure, and
returns to the previous procedure if the effect is judged to be
insufficient. .e digital-SAT method enables the self-guided
mental healthcare based on the SAT method without the
guidance of the counselor using the system. In the digital-SAT
method, original questions for the emotional stabilization
therapy were subdivided to provide one question at a time, and

the questionnaire was simplified (Table 1). .e Chatbot course
based on this digital-SAT method was developed.

4.1. Structure of Digital-SAT Method. Based on the structure
of the SAT method, the composition and procedures of the
digital-SAT method are classified into three categories: (1) to
clarify the problem and characteristics of the client and to
motivate the client to solve the problem (assessment part), (2) to
reduce stress and solve problems (solution part), and (3) to learn
psychological knowledge for maintaining mental wellness and
increasing resilience against mental disorder (learning part). In
this study, we deal with assessment part and solution part.

4.1.1. Assessment Part. In the assessment part, a mental
characteristic check test (Table 2) is conducted, using the
SATsix psychological scale to measure the mental condition
and characteristics and record the changes before and after
the use of the course.

4.1.2. Solution Part. .e solution part follows the digital-SAT
method questions in Table 1. First, the stress currently held
(Q.1-1, 2, and 3) is recalled, and the aversion to the stress is
illustrated by color and shape (Q.2-1, 2), which stimulates
perception of body discomfort and is clearly visualized by
concrete numerical images of the degree of stress (Q.3-1, 2,
and 3). Next, the physical discomfort is relieved by using light
images (Q.4-1 and 2), and a smile face image is used to foster a
sense of security and safety (Q.5-1 and 2), and stress levels are
reduced (Q.6-1). Subsequently, conditions with reduced stress
responses can provide positive personality images and en-
courage the perception that different ways to catch stress
problems are encountered (Q.7-1, 2, and 3). In addition, by
choosing one of the most worrisome smile face images and
imagining messages that the person with the smile face gives
to user’s self, the user can remember the words the user needs
in the context of stress (Q.8-1 and 2) and finally, confirm and
terminate the extent to which the initial stress problem was
encountered (Q.9-1, 2, and 3).

5. Implementation of the Chatbot Course

In the conventional self-mental care method, withdrawal of
users is the biggest problem [35, 36]. Even in the SATmethod,
frequent stimulation of smile face images can improve the
mental health improvement effect and the practice of course
repeating is important. To solve this problem, we devised the
Chatbot course using a chatbot with conversational guidance.
In this research, we adopted LINE which is widely used as a
chat tool in Japan and developed a self-mental care system for
practicing the Chatbot course.

5.1. System Configuration. Figure 2 shows the configuration
of this system..e numbers in the figure show the flow of data
processing. As a chat tool, we provide a chatbot service on the
LINE application of the most popular SNS service in Japan. A
chatbot application server is built on a commercial HEROKU
(“Heroku” is a registered trademark of Heroku, Inc.) server
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[37], and LINE server is provided by LINE. And, the Mes-
saging API [38] program provided by LINE is used for servers’
linkage. .e Messaging API is an application programming
interface that allows data to be exchanged between the chatbot
application server and the sending and receiving server of
LINE.

5.2. Start Screen. .e user adds the LINE @ account of the
chatbot. Select the added chatbot from the list on LINE’s
“Friends” screen and press the “Talk” button on the next
screen to display the start screen (Figure 3). .e function

menu at the bottom of the screen has three buttons, “Start,”
“Questionnaire,” and “Help”. Click “Start” to start the
course. When “Questionnaire” is pushed, it transits to the
web page screen (Figure 4) of the mental characteristic check
test of the assessment part.

5.3. Assessment Part. .e limitations of the features that can
be implemented on the chat screen preclude, for example,
the ability to select from a list of multiple options and
images. .e mental characteristics check test used by the
Assessment part consists of 80 questions and is created on

Table 1: Question items comparison defined in SAT and Digital-SAT.

Q. SAT Q. Digital-SAT

1

Do you have any problems that you would like to solve with
your current stress problem? (If unanticipated, chose one
item from the stress source checklist)Which of the following

is to be taken up this time?

1-1 Remember that you feel stressed now
1-2 What is it (select from the stress source checklist)?

1-3 What are the stresses? (5-point scale)

2

Please close your eyes and think the stress problem. If you
represent an aversive image or feeling of the stress in color
and shape, which color do you image? Red, brown, or black

etc.? Which is its shape, such as square, sharp, etc..?

2-1
Please close your eyes and think the stress problem. If you
represent an aversive image or feeling of the stress in color,

which color do you select? (Select from options)

2-1 If you represent an aversive image or feeling of the stress in
shape, which shape do you select? (Select from options)

3

Please image something with the selected color and shape
and tell me at which your body part you feel the body
discomfort, “head, face, throat, etc.”, and how you feel

around the body part, “heavy, painful, choked, etc.”. And tell
me the level of stress caused by the body discomfort. Please

answer by percentage between 0% and 100%

3-1
When you image something with the selected color and
shape, which your body part you feel the body discomfort?

(Chose from options)

3-2 How do you feel around the body part?
(Chose from options)

3-3 How much is your stress level by percentage?
(Select from options from 0% to 100%)

4

(Show a list of light images) which light image may make
your body discomfort relaxed and decrease your stress level
to 0%? Please answer with inspiration. You can select images

as many as you want

4-1 Which color may make your body discomfort relaxed?
(Select from options)

4-2 When you are covered by the color, how many percentages
will be? (Chose from options)

5

(Show a list of smile face images) when you look at the smile
face images list, while looking at the selected light image,
which face are coming into your eyes or do you think you
like? Once you’re looking at all smile faces (if the client
cannot select it, change your word, for example, “which face

does you make warm or bright?”)

5-1 Select smile face images which are coming into your eyes or
you think you like. (Chose from options)

5-2
How do you feel surrounded by the selected people? Are you

healed or relaxed? If your feeling does not change,
please change the images

6

If you look at the selected smile face images, how many
percentages will the level of your stress be reduced? If the
percentage become 0%, you adopt the images. (If the

percentage does not reach 0%, ask the client to repeat Q4-Q5
on the remaining percentage to achieve 0%.)

6-1 How many percentages will the level of you stress be
reduced? (Select from options from 0% to 100%)

7

If you look at all the smile face images you found here, what
type of personality can you imagine yourself? Big-hearted?
Bright? Positive? If you have such personalities, what kind of
behavior do you do in the stress situation? What would you

expect results of the coping? (Free answer)

7-1 When you look at these smile face images, what type of
personality can you imagine yourself? (Select from options)

7-2 If you have such personalities, what kind of behavior do you
do in the stress situation?

7-3 If you do such a behavior, is it likely work?

8
Which is the best one of you selected face images? If you
look at the one, what messages is the person likely to give

you? (Free answers)?

8-1 Which is the best one of you selected face images?

8-2 What messages is the person likely to give you?

9

If you look at all the smile face images that you found here,
how does your feeling to the stress problem first thought
become? If the client can select “unworried,” “comfortable,”

“happy,” etc., the therapy is completed

9-1
When you look at all the smile face images that you found
here, how does your feeling to the stress problem first

thought change? (Select from options)

9-2
When you were covered by the light image, your stress

percentage is xx %. How about now? (Select from options
from 0% to 100%)

9-3 How much does your stress level become? (5-point scale)
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the web page (Figure 4). When the user pressed the button
with the URL link on the chat screen, the user moved to the
test page and when the test was completed, the end button at
the top of the screen was pressed to return to the chat screen.

5.4. SolutionPart. .e Solution part, along with the question
procedure in Table 1, will provide the user with a series of
questionnaires by a chatbot, and the user will be free-written
or answered by choice (Figure 5). Following the user’s re-
sponse, the next question will be automatically presented,
and a chatbot will induce progression. Images such as light
image (Table 1, Q.4-2) and smile face image (Q.5-2) were
viewed, and the selected image was displayed as large as

possible on the screen in a scene where good image was
obtained (Figure 6). Since the list of options that can be
displayed on the chat screen is restricted to characters
(Figure 5), the image selection scenes of Q.2-1 (aversive
image selection), Q.2-2 (aversive image selection), Q.4-1
(light image selection), and Q.5-1 (smile face image selec-
tion) that need to be selected from the image list were moved
from the chat screen (Figure 7) to the Web page (Figure 8).

6. Experiment

A comparative experiment was conducted to assess the
stress reduction effect by using the Chatbot course with

Figure 1: .e list of images in printed form used in the SAT method.

Table 2: Mental characteristic check test.

Scale Contents Score range (SAT criteria)

Self-esteem
(Rosenberg 1965, Japanese version-Munakata
et al., 1997) [27, 28]

.e degree to which a person has a good or
positive image for self. Higher self-esteem is

more likely to be able to cope with stress and less
likely to cause anxiety or depression

0–10 (0–6 lower/7, 8 mid/9, 10 higher)

State-trait anxiety inventory (STAI)
(Spilberger 1970, Japanese version-Mizuguchi
et al, 1982) [29]

.e tendency to become anxious, not state
anxiety that varies over time, but a vague

degree of anxiety that reflects an
individual’s past experience

20–80 (20–31 lower/32–34 mid/35–41
higher/42–80 much higher)

Self-rating depression (SDS)
(Zung 1965, Japanese version–Fukuda et al
1973) [30, 31]

.e depressive symptoms in mood,
appetite, and sleep

20–80 (20–35 non/36–48 lower/49–68
higher, 69–80 painful)

Health counseling needs (Munakata, 1999) [32]
Whether or not the response to stress

manifested in the mind, body, or behavior, and
to the extent.

0–20 (0–6 lower/7–10 mid/11–20
higher)

Self-repression behavioral trait
(Munakata, 1996) [33]

.e behavioral characteristics that suppress
one’s own feelings and thoughts

0–20 (0–6 lower/7–10 average/11–14
slightly higher/15–20 higher)

Difficulty in recognizing emotions
(Munakata, 2001) [34]

.e tendency to avoid feeling of one’s own
feelings, either subjectively or involuntarily
Higher scores tend to accumulate stress and
become chronic with physical symptoms

even if they are not aware of them

0–20 (0–5 lower/6–8 higher/9–20
much higher)
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smartphones and the motivation to the courses and in-
vestigate the e�ectiveness of chatbot in the self-guided
mental healthcare course. A control group will use an-
other self-guided mental healthcare course built by web
pages without a chatbot (Web course). �e Web course was
also conducted using smartphones to control experimental
conditions.

�is experiment was carried out with the approval of the
ethics review committee in Faculty of Library Information

and Media Science, University of Tsukuba (Noti�cation No.
29-137).

6.1. Web Course. According to the digital-SAT method
procedure (Table 1), the Web course was implemented on
web pages to be the same as page con�guration of the
Chatbot course consisting of the scene of question and
selection and the scene of selected images viewing. In
implementing aWeb course, the start page is displayed when
the user starts theWeb browser and logs in on the login page

Bot placed on the web server
corresponding to SSL

It takes an HTTP request as an
argument and returns an HTTP

response

Database

MariaDB

PaaS
HEROKU

(3) Save to
DB

User
(1) User’s

remark

Reception

Transfer the
message to the
prepared server

Sending service

Reply response
to user

LINE server
LINE messaging API

(5) Bot’s
response

(2) HTTP request
(user’s message)

(4) HTTP response
(bot’s message)

Figure 2: System architecture.

Start

Questionnaire

Help

Figure 3: Start screen.

Questionnaire

Figure 4: Page of check test.

Option

Question

Figure 5: Scene of question and selection.

Figure 6: Scene of selected images viewing.
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using the ID and password. ClickMenu on this page to move
to the Assessment or Solution part page. �e Assessment
part used the same check test page as the Chatbot Course
(Figure 4). According to the digital-SAT procedure, the
Solutions part implements and displays the situations of
questions/choices (Figure 9, corresponding to Figure 5) and
image viewing (Figure 10, corresponding to Figure 6) on
each page.

�e di�erence between the two courses is that when a
user reads a question sentence presented by the blow out of
the chat, responds and selects, the order is automatically
displayed with the next blow and the development of the
scene proceeds, while the Web course is developed by the
user reading the question text at the top of the screen,
depressing the option button (Figure 9), and then pressing
the “Next” button at the bottom of the screen and sending
the page (Figure 10).

6.2. Procedure. Twenty-seven college students were selected
as participants and randomly assigned to two groups, the
Chatbot course and the Web course (Chatbot course:
N � 15, male 6, female 9, name, average age 24.80 years,
SD� 1.57,Web course:N � 12, male 6, female 6, average age
25.33 years, SD� 3.37). �e experiment was conducted in
accordance with following procedure:

(1) Explanation of this study (10min)
(2) Survey of stress condition by the mental charac-

teristics test on web page (15min)

(3) Explanation of the SATmethodology and the way of
using the course (30min)

(4) Implementation of the course (10min)
(5) Survey of stress condition by the mental charac-

teristics test and motivation to use the course by a
questionnaire of TAM model (see Section 6.3)
(20min)

6.3. Measurement. �e stress reduction e�ect was evaluated
using the stress characteristic check test consisting of SAT
psychological scales (Table 2), and the user’s motivation to
use the course (the e�ect of improving themotivation to use)
was evaluated using a questionnaire created based on the
technology acceptance model (TAM) which is a human
behavior model that predicts and explains the usage be-
havior of the information system (7 levels of the Likert scale)
[39]. In this model, perceived usefulness (PU), perceived
ease of use (PEOU), attitude toward using (AU), and be-
havioral intention to use (BI) as factor leading to user’s
system use are measured for user’s motivation.

Regarding to the obtained data, the di�erence in the
score of the mental characteristics check test before the
course between the two groups was tested by the Mann–
Whitney’s U test at 5% signi�cance level. �e di�erence in
the score of the mental characteristics check test between
before and after the course in each group was tested by
Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test at 5% signi�cance level. And
then, the di�erence in the score of the Likert scale of the
question included in each factor of questionnaire created
based on TAM was tested by Mann–Whitney’s U test at 5%

Linkage to the
web page of

image selection

Figure 7: Scene of image selection.

Figure 8: Page of image list.

“Option” button

Question

Figure 9: Scene of question and selection for Web course.

“Next” button

Figure 10: Scene of image viewing for Web course.
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significance level. Python’s SciPy package was used for
analysis. All tests used two-tailed measurements. Non-
parametric tests were used to perform all tests with a small
number of samples.

7. Result

First, we performed Mann–Whitney’s U test to determine
whether there were differences in stress condition before the
course between the two groups (Table 3). No significant
difference was found in any of the scale scores. It was found
that there was a significant difference in the score changes of
self-esteem, STAI, and SDS in the Chatbot course (self-
esteem: p � 0.024, STAI: p � 0.038, SDS: p � 0.043).

Regarding the score of the questionnaire based on the
TAM model, the average scores for all scores in the Chatbot
course were higher than theWeb course (Table 4)..e result
of the Mann–Whitney’s U test on the scores showed that
there was a significant difference in the score of PEOU
(p � 0.030) and BI (p � 0.027) and a significant trend in the
score of PU.

8. Discussion

First, it was confirmed that there was no significant dif-
ference between the Chatbot course group and the Web
course group in the six scale scores before the course was
implemented and that the group was not a group with
different stress characteristics. .e two groups are then
compared.

According to the evaluation criteria of the SAT
method (Table 2), the self-esteem score in the Chatbot
course group before the course is in the “lower” level and
STAI score is in the “much higher” level. In the in-
terpretation of the SAT method, the low self-esteem and
the inability to positively evaluate oneself predispose
people to anxiety, even if problems arise in front of the
eyes, because they are unable to tackle positively and are
unable to make prospects. Continued high anxiety is
associated with increased depression and higher SDS
scores, but the SDS score of the group is in the “middle”
level and does not lead to severe depression. In addition,
the score for health counseling necessity, which indicates
whether a stress response is manifested by physical illness
or addictive behaviors, is also in the “middle” level and is
not an increasingly serious condition. However, the self-
repression behavioral trait of the index of stress per-
sonality tendency, which causes stress, is close to the
“slightly higher” level and the difficulty in recognizing
emotions is also in the “middle” level. .erefore, if the
anxiety continues, it is a group in which the physical and
mental distress caused by stress may become manifest.
.e Chatbot course significantly improved self-esteem,
STAI, and SDS scores and improved self-esteem and
STAI rating levels and confirmed the stress reduction
effect. Improvements in these indicators are justified by
the interpretation of the SAT method because of im-
proved self-esteem, reduced anxiety, and decreased
depression.

Self-esteem, STAI, and SDS scores are indicators of the
state of stress and are relatively variable depending on the
contemporary state. On the other hand, self-repression
behavioral trait and difficulty in recognizing emotions
are less variable than the above-mentioned three scales as
representations of stress-producing personality traits. In
the clinical setting of the SAT method, improvement of
these indicators is one of the objectives of modifying the
perception of stress, resolving problems, and increasing
stress tolerance. Although the mean scores for self-
repression behavioral trait and difficulty in recognizing
emotions in the Chatbot course group decreased, no sig-
nificant difference was found and no improvement was
seen as the criteria changed. A latest survey using our VR
course confirmed improvements to the deeper character-
istics of stress traits such as self-repression behavioral trait
and difficulty in recognizing emotions other than self-
esteem, STAI, and SDS. In the Chatbot course, no sig-
nificant difference in the effect on the stress personality
trait could be confirmed, so it can be said that all im-
provements have been made. Alternatively, this could be a
limitation of the Chatbot course performed on a small
smartphone 2D screen.

Regarding the evaluation of the motivation to use the
system by TAM, PEOU and BI were higher in the Chatbot
course than in the Web course. In PEOU’s “It’s easy to learn
to use this system,” “I think it is easy to master this system,”
“I think it is easy to use this system” 3 total points and BI’s “I
will use this system in the near future,” “I believe that the
interest in this system will increase in the future,” “Rec-
ommend to use this system for others” 3 total points, a
significant difference was observed at the total points of the
two question items. In addition, a significant trend was seen
at the total point of the five question items of PU. .ese
results suggest that Chatbot course may be more motivated
than the Web course. In the Web course, although the same
self-SAT procedure was implemented, no significant dif-
ferences were found for any scale. Taken together, Chatbot’s
support suggests that motivation to use could be focused on
the care process itself and exerted a stress-reducing effect.
Given the importance of focusing on the care process itself, it
may be substantiated that the intrusive view of the VR course
produced higher levels of concentration and had a higher
stress reduction effect.

Compared with VR, a smartphone-based Chatbot coarse
offers considerable convenience and has the advantage of
inducing Chatbot that allows users to guide self-care without
being aware of it. .is is a useful training tool. Some users
who are familiar with this method may prefer to be able to
perform it at their own pace, do not need Chatbot guidance,
and may find it easier to use the Web course. In our other
recent survey, a significant reduction in the STAI scale has
been confirmed with the 2-week implementation of theWeb
course. It is possible to use VR to deepen the sense and
understanding of its effectiveness, and then to repeat
training in the Chatbot course and the Web course.

Future research firstly aims to develop tools that will be
more effective by deepening research on how to use and
combine tools. Further, the system, gathering data through
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using these tools and providing actual mental health con-
dition of users to specialists, such as industrial doctors or
counselors, for collaborative support, could be developed in
the next stage. In addition, it should be mentioned that
people who can use these courses are limited to users who
can use SNS and smartphones.

As a limitation of the study, the number of participants
in this study was small and further research with a bigger
sample is needed on the effectiveness of the course in re-
ducing stress. And, above all, the assessment was conducted
once to determine motivation to use and continuity and not
to verify whether or not the course was actually used
continuously. Future studies should include an increase in

the number of participants and a survey on the continued
use of the course over a period of time.

9. Conclusion

In this study, the SAT method was converted to digital
contents; a self-guided mental healthcare course and a system
using a chatbot were developed, and a comparative evaluation
experiment was conducted with a Web course without a
chatbot as a control group..e results of the experiment show
the possibility that the use of the chatbot enhances user’s
motivation and supports to reduce stress and is effective in the
self-guided mental healthcare course. However, the sample of
users in this study is small, and the user’s motivation and
stress reduction effect were evaluated based on one-time use
of the course. Future studies should include an increase in the
number of participants and a survey on the continued use of
the course over a period of time.

Data Availability

.e data used to support the findings of this study are
available from the corresponding author upon request.

Disclosure

.is manuscript is an extended version of the paper pre-
sented at the 2018 International Workshop on Collabo-
rative Technologies and Data Science in Smart City
Applications.

Table 3: Stress characteristic check scores before and after using the courses (Chatbot course: N � 15; Web course: N � 12).

Scale Chatbot course average± SD Web course average± SD p value1

Self-esteem
Before 6.93± 2.76 6.00± 3.07 0.208After 8.00± 2.17 6.42± 3.50

p value2 0.024∗ 0.314
State-trait anxiety inventory (STAI)
Before 45.33± 8.14 45.83± 12.68 0.480After 40.80± 8.28 40.33± 12.81

p value2 0.038∗ 0.245
Self-rating depression scale (SDS)
Before 41.07± 9.54 47.42± 13.27 0.106After 37.73± 8.14 45.33± 16.76

p value2 0.043∗ 0.193
Health counseling necessity
Before 7.00± 3.74 7.92± 4.36 0.304After 5.80± 3.43 7.58± 4.32

p value2 0.192 0.856
Self-repression behavioral trait
Before 10.40± 2.32 9.92± 3.87 0.199After 10.27± 2.55 8.92± 3.87

p value2 0.875 0.465
Difficulty in recognizing emotions
Before 8.60± 3.87 8.17± 4.26 0.432After 7.40± 3.44 8.50± 3.99

p value2 0.102 0.758
1Mann–Whitney’s U test for difference in score between groups (∗p< 0.05). 2Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test for score change in each group (∗p< 0.05).

Table 4: .e score of the questionnaire based on the TAM model
(Chatbot course: N � 15; Web course: N � 12).

Scale Average± SD p

PU (perceived usefulness)
Chatbot course 24.73± 6.09 0.078†Web course 21.92± 4.89

PEOU (perceived ease of use)
Chatbot course 18.53± 2.92 0.030∗Web course 17.33± 1.44

AU (attitude toward using)
Chatbot course 21.27± 5.06 0.140Web course 19.50± 3.75

BI (behavioral intention to use)
Chatbot course 16.00± 3.09 0.027∗Web course 13.25± 3.44

Mann–Whitney’s U test: †p< 0.1; ∗p< 0.05.
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